Amino acid residue E543 in JAK2 C618R is a potential therapeutic target for myeloproliferative disorders caused by JAK2 C618R mutation.
Janus kinase 2 (JAK2) is an important mediator of cytokine receptor signaling and plays a key role in the hematopoietic and immune responses. The acquired JAK2 C618R somatic mutation is detected in a subset of myeloproliferative disorders (MPDs) patients and presumed to be a biomarker for MPDs. However, how JAK2 C618R mutation causes MPDs is still unclear. Our results indicate that the amino acid residue E543 in JAK2 C618R is indispensable for its constitutive activation. When the glutamic acid at this position was mutated to alanine (E543A) in the JAK2 C618R, its activity significantly decreased. However when the glutamic acid was mutated to the acidic amino acid, aspartic acid, JAK2 C618R activity changed little. These results suggest that there is an interaction between the amino acid residue R618 and E543, and that this interaction is crucial to sustain the constitutive activation of JAK2 C618R. More importantly, the E543 single mutation had no effects on the function of wild type JAK2 (WT JAK2). This study suggests that the amino acid residue E543 might be a potential target for specific inhibitors to treat MPDs caused by the JAK2 C618R mutation.